
Priniples of Digital Communiations EPFL Summer Semester 2002Prof. Bixio Rimoldi July 11, 2002Final ExamLast Name First Name
Problem Points out ofProblem 1 35Problem 2 25Problem 3 30Problem 4 10Total 100

Remarks.� You have 180 minutes to omplete the exam.� This is a losed-book exam.� There are 4 problems on the exam.� The problems are not neessarily in order of diÆulty.� A orret answer does not guarantee full redit and a wrong answer does not guaranteeloss of redit. You should onisely indiate your reasoning and show all relevant work.The grade on eah problem is based on our judgment of your level of understandingas reeted by what you have written.� Try to do side alulations on a separate sheet and to report on this exam sheetwell-organized solutions. If we an't read it, we an't grade it.� If you don't understand a problem, please ask.1



Problem 1 (35 Points)One of the two signals s0 = �1; s1 = 1 is transmitted over the hannel shown on the leftof Figure 1.The two noise random variables Z1 and Z2 are statistially independent of the transmit-ted signal and of eah other.Their density funtions are fZ1(�) = fZ2(�) = 12 e�j�j:
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Figure 1:(a) Derive a maximum likelihood deision rule.
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(b) Desribe the maximum likelihood deision regions in the (y1; y2) plane. You get extrapoints if you desribe the "Either Choie" regions, i.e., the regions in whih it doesnot matter if you deide for s0 or for s1 . Hint: Use geometri reasoning and the fatthat for a point (y1; y2) as shown on the right of Figure 1, j y1�1 j + j y2�1 j= a+b:

() A reeiver deides that s1 was transmitted if and only if (y1 + y2) > 0 . Does thisreeiver minimize the error probability for equally likely messages?
(d) What is the error probability for the reeiver in ()? Hint: if W = Z1;+Z2 thenfW (!) = e�!4 (1 + !) for w > 0 .

(e) Could you have derived fW as in (d) ? If yes, say how but omit detailed alulations.
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Problem 2 (25 Points)One of two signals shown in Figure 2 is transmitted over the additive white Gaussian noisehannel. There is no bandwidth onstraint and either signal is seleted with probability1=2 .
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Figure 2:(a) Draw a blok diagram of a maximum likelihood reeiver. Be as spei� as you an.You get extra points for using the smallest possible number of �lters and/or orrela-tors.

(b) Determine the error probability in terms of the Q -funtion, assuming that the powerspetral density of the noise is N02 = 5 [ WHz ℄ .
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Problem 3 (30 Points)Consider the transmitter shown in Figure 3, when : : :D�i; Di; Di+1; : : : is a sequene ofindependent and uniformly distributed random variables taking value in f�1g .Dk - Delay -Æ�� - p(t) -s(t)Dk�1 � Xk6Figure 3:The transmitted signal is s(t) = 1Xi=�1 Xip(t� iT )Xi = Di �Di�1p(t) = 1[�T2 ;T2 ℄(t):(a) Determine RX [k℄ = E[Xi+kXi℄ .
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(b) Determine Rp(�) = 1T R1�1 p(t+ �)p(t)dt .

() Determine and plot the Fourier transform of p(t) .
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Problem 4 (10 Points)In this problem we neglet noise and onsider the situation in whih we transmit a signalX(t) and reeive R(t) =Xi �iX(t� �i):Show that the baseband equivalent relationship isRE(t) =Xi �i XE(t� �i):Express �i expliitly.
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